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Scoring School Step by Step Guides

Step 5 - Delivery Week (Weekly Class)
Please find listed below the recommended actions that you need to take during this step of implementation:

Communicate Scoring School Information
Use the Scoring School information template in the Scoring Schools page of the Toolbox and send this to any last minute sign up’s to your Scoring School. Follow the steps detailed in 
Step 4 Communication Step by Step Guide.

Review your Scoring School Plans with your Venue and Team
You should review the weekly class plans in the Toolbox so you can prepare for your upcoming class. This will help you to ensure you have all of the necessary equipment 
organized and you are clear on the expectations for the class.

Chase and Reconcile Payments
You need to ensure all participants have made payments for the Scoring School via the Subscription Package in the Coaching Store. If you are using an external subscription payment 
method you need to reconcile this with your GLF. Connect system.

Prepare Equipment
Your attendees may require specific equipment for the Scoring School class and you should review what equipment is required depending on the needs of your attendees and the 
topics you will be covering.

Prepare Equipment for Games, Practice Stations and Scoring Goal Challenges
During each weekly classes of your Scoring School you should be running games and practice stations. You will require equipment such as cones, hoops and tee pegs to run 
these effectively. Prepare the equipment you need by viewing the Scoring School plan in the Scoring School page.

Activate on MyGame+ on GLF. Connect
You should ensure prior to your class that all students have been activated on the Scoring University MyGame+ Program.

Chase Class and Event Bookings
Students should be booking on their Scoring School weekly classes using the class credits. They should also book onto the monthly playing event and challenge club within the month 
of their subscription. For those that are signed up to your program you should ensure students are booked onto classes and events.

Review Scoring Goal Challenge Resources
Part of your class should include an opportunity for your students to attempt the Scoring Goal Challenges for the particular focus of the class. 
You should educate yourself on this part of the class by ensuring you understand the challenges, how to set these out and the supporting 
resources available to you.
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Scoring School Step by Step Guides

Step 5 - Delivery Week (Challenge Club)
Please find listed below the recommended actions that you need to take during this step of implementation:

Edit and Send your Challenge Club Communication
In the Scoring School page you can access a template communication to send to those registered onto your upcoming Challenge Club. This will remind about the event, 
equipment required, meetings points and other important information.

Prepare Equipment for Scoring Goal Challenges
Your should layout the specific challenges you are running during the Challenge Club and you should review the equipment required for each challenge. You can review the Setup 
Guide in the Scoring Goal Challenges page of the Coach Toolbox along with the plan for the specific challenge club.

Print the Challenge Cards
In the Coach Toolbox you can print the Challenge Cards which can be positioned et each challenge station giving your students further information about how to attempt the 
challenge. You will find this in the Scoring Goal Challenges page of the Toolbox.

Print the Challenge Scorecards
In the Coach Toolbox you can print off Scorecards for each of the challenges you are running in your specific challenge club. You should print these for each students so they can 
track their attempts in the session.

Review your Scoring School Challenge Club Plans with your Venue and Team
You should review the plan for the specific challenge club you are running in the Toolbox so you can prepare. This will help you to ensure you have all of the necessary equipment 
organized and you are clear on the expectations for the event.

Chase Participants
You should follow up with any Scoring School participants who are yet signed up to the Challenge Club. You should make it clear that access is part of their monthly subscription 
and outline how it will benefit them.
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Step 5 - Delivery Week (Playing Event)
Please find listed below the recommended actions that you need to take during this step of implementation:

Edit and Send your Playing Event Tee Time Communication
In the Scoring School page you can access a template communication to send to those registered onto your upcoming Playing Event with their specific tee time. This will remind 
about the event, meetings points and the time they will play and who they are playing with.

Prepare Scorecards
You should prepare your golf course scorecards for students that are attending. 

Check in with your Club Management
You should check in with your club management to ensure that golf course access is in place and you have everything you need for any access to your club house after the event 
if required.

Organise your Tee Times
Review the sign ups for your event and organise students into suitable tee times. You should aim to try and develop new social connections. You can also add students to the tee 
time sheet template available within the Marketing Toolbox.

Chase Participants
You should follow up with any Scoring School participants who are yet signed up to the Playing Event. You should make it clear that access is part of their monthly subscription 
and outline how it will benefit them.


